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1. PUBLICATIONS: Item 21.2 of the Agenda (documents EB9/AÏ/2 and 

Add.l and 2) (continuation) 

The Digest 

The CHAIEMAN directed attention to the remarks of the French. Government on 

page 5 of document EB9/AF/2.Add.l. ‘ 

Dr. MACKENZIE, referring to the French Government's suggestion that toe. 

Digest might contain rovievs of comparative legislation, queried the usefulness 

of such studies in view of the extra expense and work irwolved. By the time 

any comparative review of legislation came out, the information would no longer 

be reliable. He fully understood the importance of the Digest for French-

speaking peoples because it was the only publication of its kind appearing in 

that language, but considered that information on particular health legislation 

measures COILLCL, in practice, bo more easily obtained by direct communication 

with countries having established services. 

The SECEETARY, referring to the statement on page 5 of the French 

Government<s note (EB9/AF/2.Add.l) about the application of Resolution WHA3.63, 

said that a circular letter had in fact been addressed by the Director-General 

to all Member States on 8 August 1950. 

Dr. HOJEE did not agree that health legislation rapidly Ъесате out of date. 

In Sveden the same public-health, legislation was often in force for a considerable 
i 

number üf years. He had found the Digest particularly useful for visitors 

•who wished, for information on Swedish health legislation, but could not read 

Swedish. 
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Dr, HOWARD-JONES, Director^ Division of Editorial anü Reference Services, 

speaking on the French Government's proposal, mentioned that consideration had 

been given to the possibility pf publishing, every five years, a suniaiary.Qf 

l a w s already printed, in the Difiast on particular topics. That с 画 卯 巧 near to 

the French proposal； and would not entail substantial extra vork or expense, 

The СНАПШШ asked whether inembers wished to recommend specific 

modifications in tho Dl^efit. 

Professor De 1ЛБТ agre-acL about the impossibility of publishing really up-

to-date health-legislation material, Nevertheless,, the index at the end of 

e a c h volume shoving legislation on different health measures passed in the various 

countries vas moot valuable. In his view the in its present fom served 
. * 

a most usei4a purpose. Great progress had already been achieved, and the actual 

presentation vas the best that could be done vithin budgetary limits• 

Dr. MACKENZIE endorsed the remarks of the previous speaker, 

Dr. PAEUA suggested - on the grounds of costs, translation, and the 

difficulty of publishing recent information _ that the Digest Ъе published every 

two, three, or five years„ ‘ 

Dr. HOWABD-JOIŒS said the interest taken in the Diffest was shown by the 

number of enquiries on heulúh l^iBlatlon. ' Tlie number of subscribers had been 

considerably greater than anticipated, although the publication was of primary 

interest to those recipients (health atoinistrations and government offices) vho 

received it free of charge. Over VOO additional subscribers purchased the B ^ s t . 

If the free distribution were limited, the paid circulation might be expected to 

reach about 1,000 soples» 



Dr. BRADÏ wondered whether the difficulties in obtaining legislation 

information regularly from Member States - outlined on page 3 of document 

EB9/AF/2,Add.2 - might not be overcome by asking governments to send in the 

material in either English or French. 

Dr. MACKENZIE suggested that the publication should be available only for 

sale. He was opposed to free distribution on the grounds that those 

sufficiently interested would be willing to pay‘ Many of the free copies were 

rarely looked at. 

• < • . 

Professor De LAET endorsed the viev e^qpressed Ъу Dr. MACKENZIE. One copy 

should Ъе sent to all health administrations； the others plaoed on sale. 

Dr, HOWARD-JONES, replying to Dr. BEADY, said that ths response of Member 

States to the Director-General1 s suggestion to provide translations into English 

or French of their health legislation had not been strong. It vas- difficult 

even to obtain a regular supply of official gazettes and other ьоигсев of 

material. Other international bodies had also experienced the same difficulty. 

Dr. HOJEE spoke of the lack of personnel in the various countries to 

undertake the work in question. 

The DIBECTOE-GENEEAL drew attention to a complicating factor not so far 

mentioned, namely the different systems of health administration in various 
1 

countries: in some, for instance^ health legislation was the responsibility of 

the stat© or provincial governments, In üuch cases federal governments were 

/ 
ttot in a position to supply all the material requested. 
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Dr. HOWARD-JONES suggested that the Digest should not bs considered by 

reference to individual numbers. After a few years its volumes would constitute 

a considerable body of information on health legislation throughout the world. 

At present the Digest was the only periodical devoted to health legislation, 

throughout the world. 

The DIRECTOE-GENERAL referred to an earlier tentative suggestion that in 

place of the Digest WHO should set up a reference library on health legislation, 

vhereby it would be possible to provide microfilm copies of legislation on 

request. Such a library could not, however, provide the service offered by 

the present system to governments, public-health schools, etc. 

Sr. MACKENZIE warmly supported tho Director-General's suggestion as being 

more efficacious and less costly. He was still doubtful whether the publication 

of the Digest was é moral responsibility of WHO. 

Dr. PADUA also supported the Director-General's suggestion. 

Dr. HOJEB, while in favour of the Director-General's suggestion, was not 

prepared at the present stage to agree to the discontinuation of the Digest. 

Dr. HOWABD-JONES mentioned three alternatives studied Ъу the Executive 

Board at its Sixth Session, when it was fimlly decided to retain the Digest 

in its present form: 

(1) Discontinuation of the Digest and the-provision of information oil 

health legislation, oil request ； 

( ( 2 ) the publication of a bibliography of health legislation containing 

only titles and sources, with annotationsj 

(5) to make the Digest a special section of the Bulletin. 



So far only two complete volumes of the Digest had been published, and it 

was perhaps premature to decide whether it served its purpose at so early a 

stage. After a lapse of, say, five or ten years, it might be possible to 

forra a better Judgment on the matter. 

Dr. MACKENZIE.formally moved the acceptance of the Director-General1 s 

suggestion. He was not sure how far the Digest was really of value in practice. 

Moreover, in addition to knowing the actual legislation it was equally important 

to know how far legislation had been effective. He believed it would be very 

useful if governments жегэ informed that documentation dealing with public-health 

legislation was available and could be obtained in photographic form. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that he had not put forward any definite 

proposal but merely referred to a previous suggestion. The Organization was 

not equipped to provide a specialized information garvice of such a type at the 

present time. Furthermore, the question of cost would have to be considered 

and budgeted for in 1954. 

Dr. HOWAñD-JONES was unable to give exact figures about the cost which 

would be incurred in such an inforraa-tion service, but indicated that much of 

the work done in producing the Digest was in research and scrutiny of official 

gazettes and other sources of health legislation. That work would also have to 

be done by a legislative information unit. Few people might know of its 

existence, and much of the work done might remain unused. 
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Dr, HOJEB proposed that no decision should be taken at the present stage 

Ъ侦 that the oLuestion Ъе given further consideration. Some combination of the 

possibilities mentioned Ъу Dr. Hovard-Jones should be considered. 

D r . MCKENZIE favoured continuation of the discussion forthwith. He vas 

concerned with effacting economies and using the 酬 町 for field work and 

fellovships. The committee should continue its discussion in order to make 

reconmexidatione to the Health Assembly. 

T h e chAIBMAN felt that the discussion had been a fruitful one and said that 

: the Bapporteur would вшптаПге the opinions expressed for consideration at a 

later session, 

Technical Beport Series 

Dr. HOJER, referring to the two suggestions put forward on page ) 

Working Paper (MHC/CT/3.52), vas of the opinion that the views of the 

co^ittees S e l v e s on the question of publication of their reports 

ascertained. 

The СНАШШ belieted that the decision should Ъе left to the Executive 

Board. 

D r . MACKENZIE agreed with the suggestion in the vorking papar. He 

e x p r e 6 6 ed concern, as a technician, that WHO Technical Beports vare often taken 

a s an expression of world o p i n i o n . 诹幼 vas a serious position because the 

r e p o r t s did not reach governments in t l ^ to receive well-balanced criticism. 

0 v i n g to the 此 明 variety of subjects, the шешЪегв of ^ Executive Board were 

n o t i n a position to give constructive criticism vitho.t expert advice, which 

of the 

expert 

should Ъе 



took time. What was wanted was a critical review of the reports, both from 

the purely technical and mdico-administrstive angle, and their publication 

should not be sanctioned until that had been effectively dône. He was not 

speaking of highly technical reports but rather of those dealing partly inrith 

social and partly with medical subjects. 

Ho moved that the Director-General‘s suggestion be accepted. 

Dr. HOJER said that Dr. Mackenzie had raised a very difficult question -

criticism of reports of expert committees by the Executive Board - which had 

been, discussed previously. The Executive Board was a body of public-health 

specialists- who ware not experts in all the various health aspacts dealt with 

in the reports and had to rely on the opinions of the technicians convened to 

discuss a particular subject. There might Ьз, and had been, difficulties, 

and an attempt had been made in certain, cases to see whether the report could 

be modified. Although he agreed with the need for constructivo criticism, 

•he did not think that the Executive Board was in a position to make ary criticism. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the question of the reports of expert 

committees had been troubling the Executive Board sines the inception of WHO. 

He believed that some clarification of the relative rolas of the expert committees 

a n d o f t h a Executive Board was essential, A report of an export comaittae 

-•vras a record of opinion of a selected group of people representing experience 

in as many parts of the world as possible. The rola of the Executive Board, 

however, was not to undertake technical criticism of the experts' opinion, but to 

select from such reports what was relevant to the work of WHO, and to 4ocide 

what action was expedient at the present time. The major functioh of the 

Executive Board in relation to the expert comnittee reports was to consider 

the findings from the point of view of general plaiining, and not from, the 

technical point of view. 
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Dr. MACKENZIE felt that a full discussion should be held on the matter. 

He fully agreed with much the Director-General had said, but normally reports 

were submitted to all kinds of technical organizations and specialists for 

constructiva criticism and observations, and he felt that reports of expert 

committees should also undergo such a process, 

He reminded the coianittee that it was difficult always to choose the right 

people for the expert committees. It was true that panels existed of men who 

were experts in various subjects but technical subjects had many aspects, 

and it was exceedingly difficult to choose the man who, in his ото country, carried 

the feelings of his colleagues that he was the outstanding man in that particular 

disease • Some guidance should be available to the Secretariat in the selection of 

experts from professional opinion in the country concerned, 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, «hile agreeing with Dr. Mackenzie on the desirability 

of allowing time for the Executive Board to make a full study of reports of e^ert 

committoes, directed attention to the public information aspect. Delay in "" • 

publication of a report would make it much less valuable from the point of view 

of the mcdical and general press. 

Dr. HOJER felt that previous décisions should not be too lightly reversed. 

If it was decided to continue the discussion, then he would súggest a study of 

Past documents and resolutions. 

Dr. MACKENZIE believed that the two suggestions in the Director-General's 

n 0 t 0 S (EB9/AF/2.Add.2) might be. combined, leaving some reports to be published 

imnediately and others deferred for later circulation. That was a matter for 

the Executive Board to decido, 



Dr. HO^RD-JONES, replying to Dr. BRADY, said that expert committee reports 

had been occasionally reproduced in national journals. Nevertheless authorization 

of publication by the Executive Board would still be necessary before they could 

be sent in any form .to such journals., 

Dr. MACKENZIE drew attention to tho table in document EB9/AF/2 showing the 

ratio between the free distribution and sale of reports and urged that the free 

distribution list should be cut down. He asked whether it would not be wise to 

reduce the number ordinarily printed, since in many cases thé surplus was much . 

higher than the number of copies disposed of, whether by free distribution or sale. 

Dr. HOWARD-JONES, speaking on the question of stocks, said it was difficult 

to.estimate in advance the demand for- any publication. There was likely to be a 

continuing demani for many/years in the case of some reports, and it constantly 

happened that a library b e c _ aware of the existence of the series and wanted a 

complete collection. For that reason some stocks had to be maintained. 

Dr.. MACKENZIE said that consideration should also be given to the -ratio 

b G t W e e n t h e m m b e r s o f F r e n c h and .English copies printed. He agreed that it was 

difficult to anticipate the numbers required in the light of sale and free 

distribution, but in almost every case there was a much larger surplus of French 

copies that were not disposed of. 

Dr- HŒÎARD-JONES said that arrangements for the"sale of publications in 

French had proved defective, and recently new arrangements had been initiated with 

3 W e l l " k n 0 T O F r e n c h Polisher. It 侧 expected that those arrangements would 

reduce the disproportion between sales of English and French copies. 
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Official Records (EB9ÁF/2,' Add.2, paragraph 2.5 page 5) 

Annual Report of the K.reсtoy-Goneral (ÈB9/AP/2 paragraph 4,11,1, p.26) 

Dr# MACKENZIE said that it т/as clearly necossaay to include in the Official 
• • . ‘ « . 

. . ..... . .. i 
Records the Annual Report of the Director-General, which was 钗 very important 

! 

document, 、 … 

He asked whether the fact that the Official Records- wore printed on veiy 

luxurious paper was due to a scheme for the uniformily of United Nations and WHO 

publications e 
« 

Dr, RaTARB-JONES replied that TiHO and the United Nations European Office 

pooled their orders for paper, the United Nations making all purchases on behalf 

of WHO. By bulk purchases - the last joint order having been for over 150,000 

kgt - WHO obtained a good quality of papor at relatively low cost# The foimat 

of printed and roneographed documents of the United Nations and 17H0 had bpen 

standardized, This "was a convenience for ECOSOC and other United Nations meetings• 

Drf M/VCKENZIE said that the United Kingdom Government had found it cheaper 

to reprint certain YÍH0 publications than to buy copies • One was the volume on 

venereal-disease treatment contres, which his Government desired to distribute 

widelyf ‘ 

• Dr. HOWARD-JONES said that an investigation had recently been made by the 

European Office of the United Nations into the cost of printing arid of paper-

supplies throughout Western Europeincluding tho United Kingdónu" .. Thé 批 é S e n t . . 

arrangements were based, on that investiga ti on. .. А'.、':：.-、]:.:,、 
« 

\ 

к ‘ •-, i. i . '.-i
1

-. {••. • 
. . .. ‘ • •:.«•、•>‘ ;•*... . • • • : . • . . . . , . I • ' • ‘ • • • • “ * . * 

In reply to question by Dr. BMDI, Dr. НОШ-RD-JONES said that the 

International List of Venereal-Disease Treatment Centres at Ports was expensive 

because it consisted entirely of tabular matter. 



Dr. BRADY stated that the United States Government would have 'liked to make 

a wide distribution of that publication，but found it too expensive. 

Dr. HO ¿iRD_J0NES suggested that if all requirements of Member States could 

be known to the Dire с tor -Gene r al5 larger printings would considerably reduce the 

cost per copy» 

Proceedings of the World Health Assembly (EBÇ/AF/2 para.4.11.3, P .27) 

Mr. CALDro/OOD, adviser to Dr. Brady, drew attention to thç statement in 

para,2,5> document EB9/AF./2,Add.2 p . t o the effect that a reduction in the size 

of the Official Records could be effected by a greater condensation of minutes 

and by reducing the number and length of annexes, It was noted that this would 

reduce the value of the volume as a record of decisions taken and of the reasons 

determinir^ them. For these reasons he was strongly opposed to any greater 

condensation of minutes than at present as3 after a certain lapse of time, they ' 

provided the only means of understanding the decisions taken. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that after considerable discussion it had seemed to 

the Secretariat that further condensation of the minutes would necessitate omitting 

the reasons for decisions taken, and delegates and members of expert committees 

would object that their statements had not been properly reported. 

Dr. MCKENZIE stated that no inconvenience had been experienced in the United 

Kingdom from the fact that the Roard minutes were not printed. He would like to 

see the Official Records of the Health Assembly proceedings very much reduced. It 

was inevitable that they could not be distributed until six months after the cloee 

of the eeasiorii but by that tioae, they had lost much of their 
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interest, las it rehlly necessary to print all the speeches of a very gsneral 

nature, made at the beginning of a' session? vtot was important was to print the 

considered views of the respective ^goverments on the work of WHO and constructive 

criticisms on policy. All decisions and resolutions were received by govsrments 

five or six months earlier in another Official Records vol^ae lihich could be 

consulted much more conveniently than the bulky volume of Assembly proceedingo. 

The DIREGTOR-QSNSRIL queried -wiiether the opening addresses "to the Assenbly 

did in fact constitute a waste of time, If not made at the -plenaiy session 

such speeches would be made In committee5 which would be more inconvenient, 
» . 

Many delegates，especially those cooing from fax'-off countries at considerable 

езфепэе^ wished to make speeches which could be reproduced in their national 

papers. The practice was current at all international conferences? at some of 

which more than a week was taken tip in that nianner. Secondly? experience had 

clearly sho-mi tliat after two or three daysi contact witb people fron other parts 

of the" world3 delegates were much 'bettei" able tc consider and discuss the 

various topics in terras of world values, rather than from a purely national 

aspect» The cost of printing such opening stataments т/as not considerable and 

if they were not recorded they would loso much of their value, 

Mr, CALDEIMWD felt that documente received by delegates during or soon 

after a session did not cons ti tuto a satisfactory pomanent record of the 

proceedings-, 

¥it.h regard to time spent at the begirtóng of a session, he pointed out 

that some delegates came with a prepared speech which they had been instructed 

to make, He сoris5.dered that the minutes тигсте 'now sati,sfactori-ly condensed, 

Drt M/lCKEKZIE.then witM+л ii:i's w^sii .oïb 



Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates (2B9/AF/2，para.4.11.2, p.26) 

In reply to a question by Dr. MACKENZIE as to whether the columns in the 
i. • 

Programme and Budget volume were retained in type, Dr. HO^ARD-JONbS said that the 

tables were reproduced by the photo-offset proceas. 

Handbook of Basic Documents 

Dr. H07ÎARD-J0IŒS informed the conmiittee that the fourth edition of the 

Handbook of Basic Documents would contain a very detailed index, which xvould 

greatly increase its utility. 

Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics 

Mr. CAL.IEWCOD wishes to put forward certain comments on behalf of his 

colleagues who used the Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics more 

extensively than he did himself. 

Part I of the volume of Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics for 

1939-46， containing mortality statistics, had appeared in May 1951, several years 

late. Part 工工， c o n c e r n i n g cases of notifiable diseases for the same years, had 

not yet been published. Moreover it would appear that the annual reports for 

1947， 1948， I949 and I95O should have been out by the present time. The monthly-

reports were also late and, of more concern, the subjects dealt with were stag-

gered over too long a period. Summaries of plague, cholera, and yellow fever had 

not been given since the July-August 1950 number； poliomyelitis, typhoid fever, 

typhus, smallpox and diphtheria not since January-March 1951. Data on birth rates, 

gen eral death-гаtes and infant mortality were published more promptly by the 

United Nations Statistical Office and might be left to them 

Dr. PASCUA, Director， Division of Health Statistics, explained that the 

volume of annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics, comprising data for the 

period 1939 to. 1946, was intended to link up with the statistical series of the 



League of Nations^ the latest volume of which had dealt with 1938 statistics. 

It had been very difficult to collect and have checked the material for 1939-46д 

which^ it shoiiLd be remembered^ v/егз war years <» The volme had been published 

in the shortest possible time taking account of those circmistances and of the 

fact that ТЖЮ was a recent organisation and, unlike some other international 

organisations^ did nob пг^е a statà s tic al service of sorae years standing but 

quite a now ош^ The situation -vTould be considerably sasiër in the future, 

once the long gap had been overcome <, Hie annual statistical vaLurne for 1947-49 

would be published before the end of January# In tlie future the annual volumes 

would appear one to one-and-a-half yeai's after the period to т/ïhich the statistics 

referred^ this unavoidable delay being due to the fact that official statistics 

x̂ ere not fertbeoming from national aàuInisttsations earlier. 

Part II of the •volume， relating to infectious diseases) vras a still 

more difficulL uxidorba.kj.ng than Part which dealt "with vital statistics 

and causes of aeaih. The practica adopted by the Secretariat in order to 

simplify the v/orl-: of goverrm¿ental agercies v/an to send the figures of notification 

of cases for each country avsliable at headquarters to the respective governments) 

requesting correction and amplifie а гяоп where neocssary, The delay in 

publication of Part II was due to tho fact that many national administrations 

had not yex, replied to the coDiciud.catÀons adoros sed to therae It was, however, 

hoped that that, part of the vohmiQs relating to might be published in 

two or three months» time, 

.Secondly， he stated that there was no duplication with the publications of 

the United Nat;'. Sb^fô ь 'rc^l ^HíJce; which dealt w?.th different material .and 

v/ore inte îdecl for readers with d J . f i : 、 : 、 , 。 “ 、 ^‘： I t seemed inconceivable 
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that 1H0 should relinquish its function of publishing annual vital statistics 

and statistics of diseases for the different countries of the world. 

. * 
Thirdly, with regard to publication of the monthly Epidemiological and 

Vital Statistics Report, he stated that issues covering November and December 

1950 had been published in December 1950; the report for Januaiy would be 

published during that month. In the case of infoimation on natality, general 

mortality and infant mortality of different countries in the world it had been 

possible to publish the figures for the year 1949 in June 19^0 and those for 

the year 1950 in July 1951, which, was the shortest possible time having regard 

to the availability of national official data, îhere was now no delay in 

issuing them. . . . 

Turning to the question of the epidemiological information given in the 

reports, Dr. Pascua said it was difficult in certain cases to publish data on 
. . * • 

particular subjects regularly owing to the fact that they were not always 

available at exactly the same time from national administrations ； adjustments 

of the publication date had therefore to be made. 

Dr. MACKENZIE agreed that there was a delay in the availabiii-ty of national 
• . 

statistics. Referring to distribution, he questioned whether it was necessary 

to. send the reports on vital andiapitisffiiologicar' statistics to all inter-governmental 

and norif-govemmental. organizations having official relatione with WHO, all 

libraries and other public health experts. Comparing the number of copies of 

the reports sold with the number distributed free, he remarked that veiy few 

were sold. The number of copies purchased was a test of the number of-people 

who were really interested in the publicationsf He therefore suggested that 

the free distribution list should be cut doTm0 



Dr. HOWARD-JONES e^lained that only those inter-governmental organizations 

and nor>-governmental organizations that appeared likely to be interested in a 

particular document received free copies. 

Reports of the Executive Board (EB9/AF/2 para.4,11,4, page 27) 

Mr» S^EGEL, Assistant Directors General, Department of Acininistratlon and 

Finance, said that the question of the printing of the minutes of the Board was 

referred to in the DirectoruGeneral ‘ s paper on biennial assemblies and Comaittee 

might, -wish to postpone difoession until the latter question eaae up for 

consideration. 

Dr.. HOWARD-JONES recalled that the question had been discussed at the second 

or third session of the Board, which had been provided by the DirectoiwGeneral 
• • • 

• ' » 

with cost estimates for the printing of the minutes. Hie Board had decided at 

that time that it would not require the minutes to be printed, 

r 

Dr, MACKENZIE urged that the less expensive practice oí mimeographing the 

minutes should be continued. 

Dr. HOWARD-JONES said that meetings of the United Nations and the Specialized 

Agencies 
were publicд End the printing of the records made them d.vsdllâbX6 to * * 

students and other Interested persons who were unable to attend the meetings. 

Dr« HOJER queried vdiether it was necessaiy to dis tributa all records of Board 

meetings to governments, since the members did not represent their goveraments 

at the Board meetings» 



The DIRECTOa-GENEML replied that inhile.it was true that the members were 

not responsible to their own governments, they were, responsible to the Health 

Assembly, in other words to all govemments. He stressed that many governments 

yiere very anxious to follow the Board proceedings and see how it was carrying 

out its mandate.. 

Professor De IAET suggested that the question of expense should be the 

deciding factor, 

Pr, РАГО4 thou^bt that if the question of езфваа© were aot paramount, it 

might be advisable to print the minutes since separate papers were easily lost. 
‘ « 

He agreed that goverments were anxious to know how the Board was perfoiming its 

functions, 

Mr. CALDERWOOD said that if biennial assemblies were decided upon it might 

Ъе desirable to print the minutes of the Board because of the added responsibil-

ities it would have. Until then, however, ttie present practice might.、be 

continued for reasons of еоопшу. ' 

Dr. MACKENZIE considered that the question was one for governments to decide 

at the Health Assembly. 

Dr. PADIIA. suggested that since the committee r^s to discuss the question 

of biennial assemblies it should make recommendations on the question of printing 

of B^ard minutes. 

Dr. MCKENZIE pointed out that the Board had only been asked to make a 

report on the implications of biennial assemblies if the principle were adopted 

by the Health Assembly. The question of printing need not be discussed until 

the Assembly had taken a decision. 
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• ‘ . 

Languages" of Publication (EB9/i\F/2.Add 2, para 3, p.5) , 

-'•. 

Dr. HO'JiRD-JONES informed tho coimnittee that an arrangement had recently been 

mado ïdth tho .Pan 'unorican Sanltaiy Bureau whereby proofs of all articles to be 

published in the Bulletin were sent to PASB, which selected thoso of special intor-

.est to the Ancricas and printed Spanish translations as nearly simultaneously -

as possible with publication in English and French. • 

.Ooromon Services 
• • • " • • 

Mr. MELLS, advisor to Dr, Mackenzie, referring to the first paragraph on page 

documont EBÇ/.W/a^said that tho charge of |3 per man-hour for the services from UN 
» 

enumerated appeared excessive. Those charges, together .vidth the charges for 

distribution and sales mentioned in paragraphs 2.2.2 and 2.2.3, represented in the 

aggregate a considerable expenditure and he suggested that WHO should copsider 

Tflihether the United Nations charges yrcve economical and did not result in a profit 

for that organization, thereby reducing its own liability for publications"expend-

iture* He wondered whether a system could be devised to provide for payment by 

1H0 of its duo proportion-of the total expenditure incurred. 

Mr, SÏEGEL said that the Secretariat .had given considerable attention to the 

question of charges by the United Nations for the services perforacd on' behalf of 

, , Ш 0 ' The Secretariat always insisted on examining the United Nations records of 

costs in order to satisfy itself that the charges' were reasonable. . In a clopument 

which was bcin2 submitted to the Board reference was made to a veiy detailed report 

drawn up jointly by all the specialized agencies in Geneva on the subject of. 

сошюп services which had been submitted to the United Nations General Assembly, 

He would" make- copies of that report available to the members of the coimnittee. 
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I.ÍELLS referred c^ain to the charge of per man-hour. It was stated “ . 

that 1,6S0 hours had boon spent on the work.in question between 1 January and 

30 June 1951j that represented an oxponditure of some |10,000 simply as he undor-

stood it, Глг thu placing of contracts. 

Dr. НО'./ЛЮ-^ШЕЗ explained, that the charco made was entirely for the detailed 

technical TÍJ rk of proof corrcction, chocking of invoices, etc. No chargc was 

maclo £or the rrork clone by the supervisor of the UN printing service in negotiating 

contracts, 

Tho mmiGTOn-GîMXiL said that if Ш0 took over all sorvicos now being done 

on its behalf by the United^Nations, there would be a vory considerable, increase 

in the number of staff ancl the space roquired. In many cases Ш0 did not charge 

United Nations for services rendered and vico versa. It was soraotimes extremely 

difficult to measure the services rendered but there did appear to be an overall 

savin二 to the 30vcrranonts Meiabors of the United Nations and WIO. WHO had adopted 

"tho attitude that it would use common services whorovor as good services could be 

obtained at no groatcr cost than if carried out bj tho O^aiújzLatim JJ^solf, '̂ ihen, 

•there had boon any feeling that the services could botter be performed by I S f ， 

itself, the Socrotariat had taken the matter up with tho United Nations mth a 

vicr; to getting tho charges roduced. 

.Sal,。s and Ftqq Distribution (ЕВ9Др/2.ЛсИ,2，39ction 4, p.6) 

Dr. HO.̂ IRDí-JONES said that the (^icstion of free distribution was a veiy 

difficult one. Tihilo the aggregate figures might appear largo, vrhen analysed it 

was extremely difficult to know ihom to omit, For example, a letter ha¿ Ъзеп . 

received from a member of the Expert Gonmittec on the International Pharmacopoeia 

asking that tho Pharmocopocxa bo sent to the doans of all pharmaceutical facul'fcies 
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in his country, amounting to about thirty. It was difficult to refuse and yet to 
1 • 

do so would create a precedent vhioh might greatly increase the number of free . 
* ' . • . . . 

copies. 

Mr, MELLS suggested that the arrangements for free distribution #iich had 

been decided, on in 1949 should be reviewed and the maximum number of copies to be 
i , • > 

sent to each address fixed. Any additional copies required might be supplied • 

against payment at special rates. The United Kingdom itself had applied that 

practice^ and beyond a certain-point it purchased IffiO publications. 

Dr. HOJER thought the ease mentioned by Dre Howard-Jones could be met by 
» 

supplying a certain number of сopioG free and charging for extra copies at. a low 

rate in the same way as was done for governments, 

; Dr, HOWARD-JONES said that OH IP had distributed documents to governments 

according to a quota based on the scale of their assessments» . FAO, which had 

adopted the same system, hád not found it satisfactory. Most of the requests 

received came from'bodies other than governments；, so that the distribution was not 

canalized through a central body in each country and the early requests were likely 

•to be met at the expense of later more worthy requests received гч̂ еп the quota was 

exhausted, > 

MACKENZIE thought .the decision -should be left to the Secretariat^ although 

he had the general impression that there was a very wide free distribution and that 

the whole position of publications would be strengthened if more emphasis were 

placed on sales。 He quoted figures of free distribution and sales of various 
r 

publications from dooumcnt 2В9Дгу"5,Аас1,2 to illu3"traiX3 his point, 
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D r ' HOWARD-JONES said that when the report of a COTimittee was published 

there was a desire to make the committee»s findings knowi as widely as possible. 

In the absence of effective, sales machinery ttie only way was to have a wide free 

distribution. 

Dr, HOJER thought it would be impossible to make general rules. 

D r ' № L L S suggested that the price of Щ0 publications was too high and 

that tho present criteria for fixing prices mi^it be revised. 

Dr, HOViTARD-JONES explained that it was difficult to fix а рЛсе that would 

b e reasonable in all the different countries. In the case of certain important 

publications the Secretariat had sought advice in various places. He drew 

attention to the fact that prices of paper and printing were rising everywhere. 

Dr. HOJER considered that it would be desirable to make reductions in 

certain cases, for instance for public-health schools. He also believed that, 

as had been done by UNESCO, а з ш of approximately $10,000 per annum might be 

set aside from the Publications Revolving Fund to finance additional sales 

promotion efforts. 

D r ' HOWARD-JONES explained that WHO had no sales staff, and the United 

Nations service only made routine despatches. The editorial staff of 7Щ0 had 

on ons or two occasions made individual efforts 他 i c h had resulted in a stimulation 

of sales in the countries concerned, but the existing staff could not cope with 

the considerable work that would be involved in a general attempt to promote 

sales. 
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Mr. SIEGEL, referring to Mr, Hojerfs observation, said that ТОЮ also had a 

publications revolving fund. He would fa'mish the committee with infomation 

on the status of that fund. 

2, ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN 

The CHA.IEMA.N infoimed the committee that he had received a cable from Dr# 

Jafar regretting that he would be ‘ unable to attend the meetings of the committee 

but stating that he hoped to arrive later. 

The meeting rose at 12«35 p»m. 
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1. PUBLICATIONS: Item 21.2 of the agenda (Documents EB9/AF/2 and 

Add.l and 2〉 (continuation) 

The Digest 

The CHAIRMAN directed attention to the remarks of the French Government on 

page 5 of document EB9/AF/2.Adcl.l. 

Dr. MACKENZIE, referring to the French Government's suggestion that the 

Digest might contain reviews of comparative.legislation, queried the usefulness 

of such studies in view of the extra expense, and vork involved. By the tliae 

any comparative review of legislation came out, the information would no longer 

be reliable é He fully understood the importance of the Digest for French-

speaking peoples because it was the only publication of its kind appearing in 

that language, but considered that information on particular health legislation 

measures could, in practice, be more easily obtained by direct communication 

with countries having established services. 

The SICRETAEY, referring to the statement on page 5 of the French 

Government's note (EB9/AF/2.Add.l) about the application of Resolution WHA3.63, 

said that a circular letter had in fact been addressed by the Director-General 

to all Member States on 8 August 1950. 

Dr‘ HOJEE did not agree that health legislation rapidly became out of date. 

In Sweden.the some public-health legislation was often in force for a considerable 

number of years. He had found the Digest particularly useful for visitors 

who wished for information on Swedish health legislation, but could not read 

Swedish. 



Dr. HOWARD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services, 

speaking on the French Government's proposal, mentioned that consideration had 

been given to the possibility pf punishing, every five years, a summary of 

laws already printed in the Digest on particular topics. That came very near to 

the French proposal, and would not entail substantial extra work or expense. 

The CHAIEMAK asked whether members wished to recommend specific 

modifications in the Digest. 

Professor De LAET agreed about the impossibility of publishing really up-

to-date health-legislation material. Nevertheless, the index at the end of 

each voluma shoving legislation on different health measures passed in the various 

countries was most valuable. In his view the Digest in its present form served 

a most useful purpose. Great progress had alreacly been achieved, and the actual 

presentation was the best that could Ъ© done within budgetary limits • 

Dr. MACKENZIE endorsed the remarks of the previous speaker. 

Щ*. PADUA suggested - on the grounds of costs, translation, and the 

difficulty of publishing recent information - that the Digest Ъе published every 

two, three, or five years. 

Dr. HOWARD-JOKES said the interest taken in the Digest was shown by the 

number of enquiries on health legislation. The number of subscribers had been 

considerably greater than anticipated, although the publication was of primary 

interest to those recipients (health administrations and government offices) who 

received it free of charge. Over ^00 additional subscribers purchased the Digest, 

îf the free distribution were limited, the paid circulation might be expected to 

reach about 1,000 copies. 



» Dr. BRADY wondered whether the difficulties in obtaining legislation 

information regularly from Member States - outlined on page 3 of document 

• EB9/AP/2.Add,2 - might not be overcome by asking governments to send in the 

material in either English or French. 

Dr, MACKENZIE suggested that the publication should be available only for 

sale* He was opposed to free distribution on the grounds that those 

> 

sufficiently interested would be willing to pay. Many of the free copies were, 

rarely looked, at. 

Professor De LAET endorsed the view expressed by Dr. MACKENZIE. One copy 

should Ъе sent to all health administrations, the others placed on sale. 

Dr. HOWAED-JONES, replying to Dr. BBADÏ, said that the response of Member 

States to the Director-General«s suggestion to provide translations into English 

or French of their health legislation had not been strong. It vas difficult 

even to obtain a regular supply of official gazettes and other sources of 

material. Other international bodies had also experienced the same difficulty. 

Dr. HOJER spoke of the lack of personnel in the various countries to 

undertake the vork in question. 

"Иге DIRECTOS-GENERAL drew attention to Q complicating factor not so far 

mentioned, namely the different systems of health adainistration in various 

countries: in some, for instance, health legislation vas the responsibility of 

the state or provincial governments. In such cases federal governments were 

not in a position to supply all the material requested. 



’ - _ ‘ 

Dr. HOWABD-JONES suggested that the Digest should not be considered Ъу 

reference to individual numbers • After a few years its voliâmes would constitute 

a considerable body of information on health legislation throughout the vorld. 

At present the Digest was the only periodical devoted to health legislation； 

throughout the vorld» 

The DIBECTOE-GEIIEEAL referred to an earlier tentative suggestion that in 

place of the Digest WHO should set-up a reference library on health legislation^ 

whereby it would be possible to provide microfilm copies of legislation on 

request t Such a library could not, hovaver^ provide the service offered by 

the present system to governments; public-health schools, ctc, 

Dr, MACKENZIE varmly supported tho Director-General1 s suggestions as being 

more efficacious and less costly, He was still doubtful whether the publication 

of the Digest was a moral responsibility of WHOe 

Dr. PADUA also supported the Director-General1 s suggestíoru 

Dr. HOJEE, vhile in favour of the Director-Generalfs suggestion, was not 

prepared at the present stage to agree to the discontinuation of the Digest. 

Dr. HOWABD-JONES mentioned three alternatives studied Ъу the Executive 

• • . . . * 

Board at its Sixth Session^ vhen it vas firu^lly decided to retain the Digest 

in its present form: 

(1) Discontinuation of the Digest and the provision of inforniation on 

health legislation on request; 

, (2) the publication of a bibliography of health legislation containing 

only titles and sources; vith annotations； 

(5) to make the Digest a special section of the Bulletin, 



So far only tvo complete volumes of the Digest had been published, and it 

was perhaps premature to decide whether it served its purpose at so early a 

stage. After a lapse o f , say, five or ten years, it might be possible to form 

a better judgment on the matter. 

Dr. MACKENZIE formally moved the acceptance of the Director-General»s 

suggestion. The Digest was of no great value in practice. What was important 

was to know how far legislatiun had been effective. He believed it would be 

useful if governments were informed that documentation was available and could 

Ъе obtained in photographic form. Should governnents consider modifying their 

legislation, the cost of a trip to Geneva to consult the material was negligible. 

As mentioned, by the Director-General, there were many different levels of 

legislation in the various countries. In his view the Digest should be 

discontinued and the money spent on more vital matters. 

The DIEECTOE-GENEEAL explained that he had not put forward any definite 

proposal but merely referred to a previous suggestion. The Organization was 

not equipped to provide a specialized information service of such a type at 

the present time. Furthermore, the question of cost would have to Ъе considered 

and budgeted for in 195^. 

Dr. HOWARD-JONES was unable to give exact figures about the cost which 

would be incurred in such an information service， but indicated that much of the 

work done in producing the Digest was in research and scrutiny of official 

gazettes and other sources of health legislation. This work would also have to 

be done by a legislative information unit. Few people might know of its 

existence, and much of the work done night remain unused. 



D r . HOJER proposed that no decision should Ъе taken at the present stage 

but that the question Ъе given further consideration. Some combimtion of the 

possibilities mentioned Ъу Dr. Howard-Jones should Ъе considered. 

D r < MACKENZIE favoured continuation of the discussion forthwith. He was 

concerned with effecting economies and using tho money for field work and 

fellowships. The committee should contime its discussion in order tó make 

recoHimendations to the Health Assembly. 

The CHAIBMM felt that the discussion had Ъееп a fruitful one and said that 

the Rapporteur vould summarize the opinions expressed for consideration at a 

later session, 

Technical Beport Series 

D r . HOJEE, referring to the two suggestions put forward on page k of the 

Working Paper (МНС/СТ/5。52)，vas of the opinion that the views of the e^ert 

committees thsmselves on the question of publication of their reports should Ъе 

ascertained. 

The CHAIEMAN believed that the decision should Ъе left to the Executive 

Board. 

Dr. MACKENZIE agreed with the suggestion in the working paper. He 

expressed concern, as a technician, that WHO Technical Reports were often taken 

a s an expression of vorlâ opinion. ffihat was a serious position because the 

reports did not reach governments in time to receive well-balanced criticism. 

Oving to the large variety of subjects, the members of the Executive Board vere 

n ot in a position to give constructive criticism without expert advice, vhich 



took tine. What was wanted was a technical review of the reports; and their 

publication should not be sanctioned until new factors had emerged froto them. 

He was not speaking of highly technical reports but ratbôr of thodd dealiilg JWrtly 

with social and partly with medical subjects^ 

He moved that the Director-GeneralTs suggestion be accepted. 

Dr. HOJER said that Dr. Mackenzie had raised a very difficult question -

criticism of reports of expert committees by the Executive Board - which had 

beea discussed previously» The Executive Board was a boày of public health 

specialists who were not experts in all the various health aspects dealt with 

in the reports and had to rely on the opinions of the technicians convened to 

discuss a particular subject. There might Ъе厂 and had been； difficulties, 

and an attempt had been made in certain cases to see whether the report could 

be modified. Although he agreed with the need for constructive criticism, he 

did not think that the Executive Board was in a position to make any criticism. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the question of the reports of expert 

committees had been troubling the Executive Board since the inception of WHO» 

He believed that some clarification of the relative rôles of the expert 

committees and of the Executive Board was essential, A report of an expert 

committee vas a record of opinion of a selected group of people representing 

experience in as many parts of the world as possible. The rôle of the 

Executive Board, however, was not in the field of technical^criticism of the 

experts' opinion, but to select from such reports what vas relevant to the vork 

of WHO; and to decide what action was expedient at the present time. The major 

function of the Executive Board in relation to the Expert coimnittee reports 

vas to consider the findings from the point of view of general planning, and 

not from the technical point of Yiew. 
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Dr. MACKENZIE felt that a full discussion should Ъе held on the matter. He 

fully agreed.with much -.t&e DirécUM- -Général had said, but 膽 r e p o r t s 、 
. . . ... - • •“ . “ ’ • 

vere submitted to all kinds of organizations for constructive criticism and 

observations/ and ho felt that reports of expert‘committees should also 
- , -,*., 

undergo such a process. • ' 

He reminded the committee that it vas difficult always to choose the right 

people ,̂ for the expert committees.- It vas true that panels existed of mçn who 

vere experts in various subjects but those subjects had rnny aspects; and it vas 
. . . . . . . -* • • ‘ ; 

exceedingly difficult to choose the man vho, in his ovn country, carried the ,. 
‘ . . . ‘ • ‘ ‘ .• * - ： 

. ,• • “ ‘‘ 

feelings of his colleagues that he was the outstanding nan in that particular 

• * • . ' ‘ • ' 

disease.,- Some guidance should Ъе given in the selection of experts - no七 Ъу 

government services - but Ъу some professional "body。 
• • . • ‘ *•• • 

. . . ‘ - •‘； 

.ïbe DUECÏOR-GENEML; while agreeing with Dr. Mackenzie on the desirability 

of allowing time £'or' the Executive Board to nake a full study of reports of 

expert'committees) directed attention to the public information aspoct. Delay 

in publication of a report vould make it much less valuable from the point of 

view, of the medical and general press.. 

Dr. HOJSB felt that previous decisions should not be too lightly reversed. 

If it was decided.to continue the discussion, then Jie would suggest a study of 

..̂  ' • - • • • ： • 
past documents and resolutions• 

. . ：:• • '• • • ‘ ‘‘ • ‘ 

Dr. MACKEKZIE believed that the two suggestions in the Director-General's. 

notas (EB9/AF/2tAdd.2) might be combined, leaying some reports to Ъе published 

i m e d i a t e l y and others daferred .for； later circulation, , That yas a. matter for 

the Executive ..Board to .decide „ 



Dr. HOWARD-JONES, replying to Dr. Brady, said that export coiami:ttee^eïiarte 

had been occasionally reproduced in national journals. Nevertheless 

authorization of publication by the Executive Board would still be necessary 

before they could be sent in any form to such journals。 

Dr. MCKENZIE drev attention to the table in document EB9/AF/2 shoving the 

ratio between the free distribution and sale of r e p o r t s H e asked whether it 

would not be vise to reduce these ficuros^ since in mo'ny cases tho surplus was 

much higher than the number of copies disposed of. 

Dr。 HOWABD—JONES, speaking on the question of stocks^ said it was difficult 

to estimate in advance the demand for any publication。 There vas likely to be 

a continuing demand for many years in the case of sone reports; and it constantly 

happened that a library became aware of tho existence of the séries and varited a 

complete collection. For ttmt reason some stocks had to be mainto,inede 

Dr. MACKENZIE said that consideration should also be given to the ratio 

between the numbers of French and English copies printedP He agreed that it 
к . 

was difficult to anticipate the minbers required in the light of sale and free 

distribution, but there vere many nore French t：;English copies and perhaps 

the ratio should be altered。 

Dr. HOWAED-JONES said that arrangements for the sale of publications in 

French had proved defective) and recently пз\г irraneeraents had been initiated 

with a well-known French -f.̂ ber „ It was expected that those arrangements 

would reduce the disproportion bet^ner s""1-^ -f Enírlish n,nr» French copies. 



Official Records (EB9/AF/2, Add.2, paragraph 2.5 page 5) 

Annual Report of the I^rectop-Gcneral (EB9/AP/2 paragraph 4,11,1, p,26) 

Dr. MACKENZIE said that it was clearly nocossaiy to include in the Official 

Records the Annual Report of the DLrectoiv. Geno ral, which was a veiy Important 

document. 

He asked whether the fact that the Official Records were printed on veiy 

luxurious paper was due to a- scheme for tho uniforaily of United Nations and WHO 

publications * 

Dr» HOWARD-JONES replied that ÏJH0 and the United Nations European Office 

pooled their orders for paper, the United Nations making all purchases on behalf 

of WHO. By bulk purchases - the last joint order having been for over 150,000 

kg* - VÍH0 obtained a good quality of paper at relatively low cost. The format 

of printed and ronoographed documents of the United Nations and 17H0 had been 

standardized. This vas a convenience for EC0S0C and other United Nations meetings, 

Dr, M/LCKENZIE said that the United Kingdom Government had found it cheaper 

to reprint certain ТШ0 publications than to buy copies, Ono was the volume on 

venereal-disease treatoont contres, which his Govermcnt desired to distribute * 

widely, 

Dr. HOïïïVRDuJDNES said that en investigation had rsccntly been made by the 

European Office of the United. Nations into the cost of printing and of paper 

supplies throughout Western Europe, including the United Kingdom. Œhe present 

ч • • • 

arrangements wore based on that investigation. 

In reply to a question by Dr. BRADY, Dr. HOWARB-JONES said that the 

International List of Veneroal-Dlseaso Treataent Centres at Ports was expensive 

because it consisted entirely of tabular matter. 
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Dr« ВЕЛШ stated that the United States Government would have liked to 

make a wide distribution of that publication, but found it too expensive, 

Dr, HOWARIV.JONES suggested that if all requirenents of Member States could 

be made known to the Director-General3 largor printings would considerably 

reduce the cost per copy, 

Proceedings of the World Health Assembly (EB9/AF/2 рага。4Д1.3; p,27) 

Mr. CALDERWOOD, adviser to Dr. Bracfy, drew attention to tho statement in 

parae2r5, document EB9/AF/2.Add»2 p»5, to the effect that a reduction in the 

size of the Official Records effected by a greater condensation of minutes and 

by deducing the number and length of annexes would reduce the value of the 

f 
volume as a record of decisions taken and of the reasons determining them. He 

t 

was strongly opposed to any greater condensation of minutes than at present as, 

after a certain lapse of time, they provided the only means of understanding the 

decisions taken. 

The DIREC TOR-GENERAL said that after considerable discussion it. had soemed 

to the Secretariat that further condensation of the ninutes would necessitate 

omitting the reasons for decisions taken, and delegates and nenbers of expert 

coiniTiittees would object that their statements had not been properly reported. 

Dr, M/VCKiiNZIE stated that no inconvenienco had been experienced in the 

United Kingdom from the fact that the Board minutes were not printed. He would 

like to see the Official Records of the Health Assenbly proceedings very much 

reduced. It was inevitable that they could not be distributed until six months 

after the close of the session but by that tijue they had lost nuch of their 



interest, ¥as it really necessary to print all the speeches of a veiy general 

nature made at the beginning of a session? "What was important was to print the 

considered views of the respective governments on the work of WHO and constructive 

criticisms on policy# All decisions and resolutions were received by governments 

five or six months earlier in another Official Records volme which could be 

consulted much more conveniently than the bulky volume of Assembly proceedings » 

Tho DIRECTOR-GENERAL queried whether the opening addresses to the Assembly 

did in fact constitute a waste of time. If not made at the plenary session 

such speeches would be made in coiranittee, which would be more inoonvenient. 

Many delegates, especially those coining from fai^off countries at considerable 

expense, wished to make speeches which could be reproduced in their national 

papers# The practice was current at all international conferences, at some of 

•which more than a week was taken up in that manner• Secondly, experience had 

clearly shoiTO that âfter two or three clays! contact with people from other parts 

of the world, delegates were much better able to consider and discuss the 

various topics in terms of world values rather than from a purely national 

aspect. The cost of printing such opening statements was not considerable and 

if they were not recorded they would lose much of their value# 

Mr. CALDERi/TOOD felt that documents received by delegates during or soon 

after a session did not constitute a satisfactory pemanent record of the 

proceedingse 

T/ith regard to time spent at the beginning of a session, he pointed out 

that some delegates came with a prepared speech which they had been instructed 

to make. He considered that tho minutes were now satisfactorily condensed# 

Dr, M/ICKENZIE then withdrew his suggestion. 
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Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates (ЕВ9/ЛР/2, pa ra,4.11.2, р«2б) 

In reply to a question by Dr, M/VCKENZIE as to whether the columns in the 

Programme and Budget volume were retained in type, Dr, HOWARB-JONES said that 

the tables were reproduced by the photoffset process. 

Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics 

Dr, HOIvTiRD-JONES informed the Comittee that the next issue of the Handbook 

of Basic Documents would contain a vciy detailed index, which would greatly 

increase its utility. ‘ 

Mr, CALDERIDOD wished to put forward certain comments on behalf of his 

colleagues who used the Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics more 

extensively than he did himself. 

Part I of the Annual for 1939-46, containing nortality statistics, had 

appeared in May 1951, several years late. Part I I , concerning cases of 

notifiable diseases for the sane years, had not yet been published. Moreover 

it would appear that the annual reports for 1947, 1948, 1949 and 1950 should 

have been out ty the present tdxie. Tho monthly reports were also late and, of 

йоге concern, the subjects dealt with were staggered over too long a period. 

Sumaries of plague, cholera, and yellow fever had not been given since tho 

July-August 1950 number; poliomyelitis^ typhoid fever, typhus， smallpox and 

diphtheria not since January-March 1951. Data on birth rates, general doath 

rates and infant mortality were published more promptly by the United Nations 

Statistical Office and might be left to then. 

Dr, PASCUA, Director, Division of Health Statistics, explained that the 

volume of Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics, comprising data for the 

period 1939 to 1946， was intended to link up with the statistical series of the 



League of Nations， the latest volume of which had dealt with 1938 statistics. 

It had been very difficult to collect and have checked ttie material for 1939—46， 

which,» it should be remembered, were war years# The volume had been published 

in the shortest possible time taking account of those circumstances and of the 

fact that ТШО was a recent organization and， unlike some other international 

organisationsд did not have a statistical service of some years standing but 

t 

quite a new one„ The situation would be considerably easier in the future, 

once the long gap had been overcome, îhe annual statistical volmie for 1947 — 49 

would be published before the end of January. In the future the annual volumes 

would appear one to one-and-a-half years after the period to which the statistics 

referred^, this unavoidable delay being due to the fact that official statistics 

were not forthcoming from national administrations earlier. 

Part II of the volume3 relating to infectious diseases,, was a still much 

more difficult undertaking than the Part I , which dealt with vital statistics 

and causes of death. The practice adopted by the Secretariat in order to 

simplify the work of governmental agencies was to send the figures of notification 

of cases, for each country available at headquarters to the respective governments 

requesting corroction and amplification where necessaiy. The delay in 

publication of Part II was due to tiie fact that many national administrations 

had not yet replied to the communications addressed to them, It паз, however^ 

hoped that this part of the voliomê  relating to 1939-46^- might be published in 

two or three months^ time. 

Secondly, he stated that there was no duplication with ttie publications of 
» 

the United Nations Statistical Office, which dealt with different material.and 

vrere intended for readers with different interests• It seemed inconceivable 



that 1H0 should relinquish its function of publishing annual vital statistics 

and statistics of diseases for the different countries of the world. 

Thirdly, with regard to publication of the Monthly Epidemiological and 

Vital Statistics Report, he stated that issues covering November and December 

1950 had been published in December 1950; the report for January would be 
» . 

published during that month. In the case of infoimation on natality, general 

mortality and infant mortality of different countries in the world it had been 

possible to publish the figures for the year 1949 in June 1950 and those for 

the year 1950 in July 1951, which was the shortest possible time having regard 

to the availability of national official data. There was now no delay in 

issuing them. 

Turning to the question of the epidemiological information given'in the 

reports, Dr. Pascua said it was difficult in certain cases to publish data on 
• 

particular subjects regularly owing to the fact that they were not always 

available at exactly the same time from national administrations； adjustments 

of the publication date had therefore to be made. 

Drt M/VCKENZIE agreed that there was a delay in the availability of national 

statistics. Referring to distribution^ he questioned whether it was necessary 

to send the reports on vital and demographic statistics to all inter-governmental 

and norv-gove rnmen tal organizations having official relations with WHO, all _ 

libraries and other public health experts. Comparing the number of copies of 

the reports sold with the number distributed free, he remarked that very few 

were sold. The number of copies purchased was a test of the number of people 

who were really interested in the publications, He therefore suggested that . 

the free distribution list should bo limited. 



Dr_ HOWARD-JONES explained that only those inter-govemmental organizations 

and non-governmental organizations that appeared likely to bé interested in a 

particular document received free copies. 

Reports of the Executive Board (EB9/AF/2 para,4,11,4, page 27) 

Mr, SIEGEL, Assistant Director-Gene ral, Departaent of Administration and 

Finance, said that the question of the printing of the minutes of the Board was 

referred to in the DirectoiuGencral»s paper on biennial assemblies and the Coirnnitteo 

might wish to postpone discussion until the latter question carae up for 

consideration. 

Dr. HOWARD-JONES recalled that the question had been discussed at the second 

or third session of the Board, which had been provided by the Director-Generàl 

w i t h cost estdjnates for the printing of the minutes. The Board had decided at 

that time that it would not require the minutes to be printed. . . 

Dr, MACKENZIE urged that the less expensive practice of mimeographing the 

minutes sho-uld be continued. 

Dr., HOWARD-JONES said that meetings of the United Nations and the Specialized 

Agencies were public, and the printing of the records made them available to 

students and other interested persons who were unable to attend the meetings. 

Dr. HOJER queried whether it was nocessaiy to distribute all records of Board 

meetings to governments, since the members did not represent their governments 

at the Board meetings. 



The DIRECTOR-GENERAL replied that while it was true that the members were 

not responsible to their own governments, they were responsible to the Health 

Assembly, in other words to all governments. He stressed that many governments 

were very anxious to follow the Board proceedings and see how it was carrying 

out its mandate. 

Professor De IAET suggested that the question of expense should be the 

deciding factor. 

Dr» РАГОА thought that if the question of езфепзе were not paramount, it 

might be advisable to print the minutes since separate papers were easily* lost» 

He agreed that governments were anxious to knew how the Board was perfoiming its 

functions» 

Mr# GALDERWOOD said that if biennial assemblies were decided upon it might 

be desirable to print the minutes of the Board because of the added responsibil-

ities it would havee Until then, however, the present practice should be 

continued for reasons of econcmy. 

Dr. MCKENZIE considered that the question was one for governments to decide 

at the Health Assembly. 

Drf PADUA suggested that since the committee was to discuss the question 

of biennial assemblies it should make recommendations on the question of printing 

of board minutes, 

Dr. MilCKENZIE pointed out that the Board had only been asked to make a 

report on the implications of biennial assemblies if the principle were adopted 

by the Health Assembly. The question of printing need not be discussed until 

the Assembly had taken a decision. 



Languages of Publication (EB9/^/2#Add 2, para 3, p.5) 

H0^\RD-J0NES infomod the committee that an arrangement had recently been 

made with the Pan^imorican Sanitaiy Bureau -whereby proofs of all articles to be 

published in the Bullotin were sont to PASBj, ？ / h i c h solectod thoso of special intor-
» 

gs七 to the Ancricas and printed Spanish trtuislations as nearly sinrultanoously 

and French. as possible with publication in English 

Common Services 

Mr, MEKLS, advisor to Drt Mackenzie, 

document EB9AF/2 said that tho charge of 

referring to paragraph 1，pagç 13, 

钿3 per man-hour for the services from UN 

enumerated appeared excessive. Those charges y together with the charges for 

distribution and sales mentioned in paragraphs 2,2,2 .and represented in the 

aggregate a considerable expenditure and he suggested that ¥H0 should consider 

vjhethcr the United Nations charges wore economical and did not result in a profit 

for that organization, thereby reducing its ош liability for publications expend一 

iturot He vronclorod whother a system could be devised to provide for payment by 

ТУН0 of Its duo proportion of the total expendituro incurred, 

Mr, SIEGEL sa5.d that tho Secretariat had given considerable attention to the 

question of̂  charges by tho United Nations for the servieos perforaed on' behalf of 

7JH0. Tho Secretariat' air/ays insisted on exaniinin^ tho United Nations records of 

costs in order, to satisfy itsolf that the charges wore reasonable. In a document 

which was boin^ submitted to tho Board reference was, made to a very dotailed report 

drami up jointly by all tho specialized agencies in Geneva on tho subjeeb of 

common services which had been submitted to the United Nations General Assembly, 

He would make copies of that report available to the members of the committee. 
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Иг, :ELLS roforrod a^ain to the charge of • por man-hour, It 職 stated. 

that 1,680 hours had bcon spent on the yrark in question botv/cen 1 Januaiy and 

3 0 J u n o 1 9 5 1 i t h a t roprescntod an expenditure of some $10,000 simply as he under-

stood it, Tor thvj placinj of contracts. 

D r ' IïO'^ïj-JONES explained that the с hare e ra id g was entirely for the detailed 

technical тогк of proof corroction, chcckin- of invoices, etc. No charge was 

m a d 0 Г о г t h ü —i70rk d o n c ЬУ thû supervisor of the ÏÏN printing service in nG3otiatinS 

contracts. 

The DIHBCTOR-GSNSiliL said that if Ш0 took ovt-r all services now boinj done 

o n i t s b c h a l f ЬУ t h G Nations, ЪЫге would bç a vory considerable increase 

in tho пиглЬог of staff and the ^pace required. In many casos Щ0 did not charge 

United Nations for services rendorad and vico versa. It was somotajnes extremely 

difficult to measure the services rendered but there did appjaj- to bo an overall 

s a v i n- t 0 t h o 2ovornnonts tiembors of the United Nations and V/HO, TIHO had adopted 

the attitude that it ^oultl uso со^юп services whorcvor as good services could bo 

0 b t v 4 i n c d a t n o C ^ t c r cost than if carried out by the Organisation itsolf, Xihen 

t h u r o b c o n fœlins that the scrvicos could botter bo performed by Ш 0 

itself, tho SGcrotarilt hod takon the aattor up with tho United Nations vdth a 

view to cettinj tho char-.s rcducGcl, 

• • 4 

Sal。s onJ Froo Distribution para.4, p.6) 

HO .AKWOUSS said that the question of free distribution was a very 

difficult one. ，::hilo the a-gro^atc figures might appear largo ,她如 ana3yZüd it 

職 difficult to know 油 o m to For example, a letter had been 

received from a member of the Sxpcrfc Comatteo on the International Pharmacopoeia 

如 k i n j that the Pharnocopocia bo sent to the deans oí all pharmaceutical faculUoa 



in his countiy, amounting to about thirty. Tt was difficult to refuse and yet to 

do so would create a precedent which might greatly increase the number of free 

copies. 

Mr* 撤T . T . S suggested that the arrangements for free distribution vMch had 

been decided on in 1949 should be reviewed and the maximum rnmber of copies to be 

sent to each address fixed, kny additional copies required might be supplied . 

against payment -at special rates. Ihe United Kingdom itself had applied that 

practice, and beypnd a certain point it purchased ViHO publications. 

Dr. HOJER thought the ease mentioned by Dr, Howarci-Jones could be met by-

supplying a certain number of ôoples free and charging'for extra copies at a low 

rate in the same way as was done for governments. 

. ‘ » . . • 

Dr, HOYfARD-JONES said that OH IP had distributed documents to governments 
. • ； 

according to a quota based on the scale of their assesanents. PAO, which had 

adopted the same system, had not found it satisfactory. Most of tiie requests 

received came frcm bodies other than governments, so that the distribution was not 

canalized through a central body in each country and tiie early requests were likely * 

to be met at the expense of later more worthy requests received vihen the quota was 

exhausted. 

Dr. MCKENZIE thought the decision should be left to the Secretariat, although 

he had the general Impression that there was a veiy wide free distribution and that 
� • . * • 

the whole position of publications would be strengthened if more emphàsîs were 

placed on sales, He quoted figures of free distribution and sales q£ various 

publications Ггат document BB9/AF/2.Add.2 to illustrate his point, 



《 Dr. HOWARD-JONES said that when the report of a committee was published 

there was a desire to make the committee‘ s findings knoiñm as widely as possible• 

? 

In the absence of effective sales machinery the only way was to have a vdde free 

distribution. 

Dr# HOJER thought it would be impossible to make general rules. 

Dr« MELLS suggested that the price of YfflO publications was too high arid 

that tho present criteria for fixing prices might be revised, 

Drf HOWARD-̂ JONES explained that it was difficult to fix a price that would 

be reasonable in all the different countries. In the case of certain important 

publications the Secretariat had sought advice in various places. He drew 

attention to the fact that prices of paper and printing were rising everywhere» 

Drf HOJER considered that it would be desirable to make reductions in 

certain cases, for instance for public-health schools. He also believed that, 

as had been done by UNESCO, a sum of approximately |10,000 per annum might be 

set aside frotó the Publications Revolving Fund to finance additional sales 

promotion efforts. 

Dr. HOVJARD-JONES explained tiiat WHO had no sales staff, and the United 

Nations service only made routine despatches. The editorial staff of WHO had 

on one or tvTO occasions made individual efforts �vhieh had resulted in a stimulation 

V 

of sales in the countries concerned, but the existing staff could not cope with 

the considerable work that would be involved in a general attempt to promote 

sales• 



EB9/AF/^in/5 
page 24 : . . 

Mr, S3EGEL, referring to Mr, Hojer's observation, said that 1H0 also had a 

publications revolving fund. He would fumish the committee with infoimation 

on the status of that fund. 

2, ANNOUNCEMENT BY ÎHE CHAIEMN 

The CHAIRMAN infomed the committee that he had received a cable frcsn îDr, 

Jafar regretting that he would be unable to attend the meetings of the committee 

but stating that he hoped to arrive later, 

Ihe meeting rose at 12.35 p>m. 
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Page 7 •• 

Remplacer les deuxième, troisième et quatrième phrases du dernier 

alinéa par le texte suivant ； n0n peut se demander jusqu^à quel point le Recueil 

présente réellement une valeur pratique» En outre^ s'il est intéressant de 

connaître la législation en vigueur, il est tout aussi important de savoir dans 

quelle mesure la législation a été efficace. De l^vis du Dr Mackenzie5 il 

serait utile informer les gouvernements qu!une documentation traitant de la 

législation relative à la oanté publique est à leur disposition et qu!elle peut 

leur être fournie sous forme de microfilm^,! (Le reste de 1 ! alinéa est 

supprimé.) 

Page 9 2 

Modifier ainsi la cinquième phrase du dernier alinéa : nIl faudrait 

donc que les rapports fassent lfobjet d'un exarien critique, tant du point de 

vue purement technique que du point de vue medico-adminÍ3tratif, et que leur 

publication ne soit approuvée que lorsque cette revision aura réellement été 

effectuée J1 



Page II : 

A la quatrième ligne du premier alinéa, au lieu de "afin que celles-ci", 

lire "techniques et de spécialistes afin que ceux-ci", 

A la quatrième ligne du deuxième alinéa, au lieu de "ces sujets 

présentent", lire "les sujets techniques présentent" Dans le même alinéa, 

modifier ainsi la dernière phrase : "Le Secrétariat devrait avoir la possibilité 

de s1 inspirer, dans le choix des experts, de l'opinion des milieux profes-

sionnels du pays intéressé." 

Page 12 : 

Compléter la première phrase du troisième alinéa par l'adjonction des 

mots suivants : "et il recommande instamment de réduire la liste des bénéfi-

ciaires de la distribution gratuite." A la quatrième ligne du même alinéa, au 

lieu de "réduire ces chiffres", lire "diminuer le nombre d'exemplaires ordi-

nairement imprimés,". 

Page 13 : ' 

“ ..• • -' 

Remplacer les trois premières lignes par le texte suivant : 

"pour la .distribution gratuite, mais, presque toujours, l'excédent des exem-

plaires français qui restent .en compte eat de beaucoup supérieur à celui des 

exemplaires anglais," 


